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Party Like a Viking
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A home for the Nordic-American community

W
Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

here else but the Swedish Club would you expect to
find a Viking-themed event that combines the results of
serious, scholarly historical and archaeological research with a
gourmet meal and a raucous, no-holds-barred dance party?
That’s right, it’s time once again to honor our ancestors
with our annual Viking Disco. Take a break from all that
plundering and pillaging, put on your best Norse duds and
come to the Club on Friday night, Oct. 5. With live music from
Lushy and spins from DJ
Clockwise from top left: Chef
Jonasson, you’ll have a
James Bushell treats us to
chance to show off your
an authentic Viking feast,
favorite traditional moves, including barley and rye gröt.
like the reindeer trot or
Having tasted historical Viking
cuisine, we’ll hear about its
the lutfisk limbo.
But before you hit the future from Adam McQueen
of Skål, and then boogie till
floor, you’ll need sustewe drop at Viking Disco!
nance. That’s where chef
James Bushell comes in.
Viking Feast: Friday, Oct. 5 • 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.
He’s taking over our
Stockfish and butter
kitchen to serve an
Pounded stockfish served with butter.
authentic-as-possible
Malted herring in sour cream
Herring pickled in malt vinegar and barley syrup with Viking-era
recreation of a Viking meal.
spices. Finished with sour cream. Best creamed herring ever.
James, who began his
Cabbages and greens
culinary career at Dick’s
Cabbage, mustard, kale and chard greens simmered in duck fat,
Drive-In and worked his
with onions, Viking-era herbs and spices.
way up to become head
Braised preserved pork and lamb
chef at a bistro, spent five
Your choice of pork, lamb or a combination that has been smoke
dried after a saltwater brine. Slowly braised in skyr whey until
years collaborating and
spoon tender. Served with leek butter and skyr.
researching with historians
Viking duck
and archaeologists to learn
Duck prepared in the Viking method: first boiled and then roasted
methods and recipes for
with a little honey. It comes out tender, flavorful and succulent,
early Scandinavian
rather than greasy.
cuisine—and on this night
Barley and rye gröt
you’ll get to enjoy the
A mixed grain dish similar to risotto, made with smoked meat
broth, alliums (onions, garlic, leeks, etc.) and root vegetables.
fruits of his labor.
Barley cakes with blueberry skyr
“Eating history is one
Small
flatbreads
of freshly ground barley and rye
of the best ways to really
topped with skyr and blueberries.
understand the past and
Braised apples
get a feel for how our
Apples braised with butter and a touch of honey. Simply delicious.
Cont. on p. 4
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Club Notes

M

ake the Swedish Club great.
I don’t think the word “again” belongs at
the end of that phrase—in my estimation,
we’ve always been great. Our assets include an
ethnic club formed in 1892 for Swedes just to
socialize, a new building constructed in 1961
specifically for the Club’s needs, a membership
of over 7,000 in the 1970s and today, the best
darn view in Seattle. But what are we doing to
remain great?
One, we’re thinking about the future.
Times change, people change and neighborhoods change. Club members and the Board
have the future on their minds. Perhaps we
should take a lesson from our neighbors in
Belltown. Back in 1995, small business owners
there mobilized the public against the proposed
“Seattle Commons”—a measure to construct a
greenbelt stretching from downtown to South
Lake Union—because they didn’t want to lose
their businesses. But then Amazon came along
and took over the area, and the small businesses
were lost anyway. Better to plan for change
than to let it happen to you.
Two, we support the people and organizations that are part of our community. It’s not a
quid pro quo, but rather a recognition that
what’s good for the general community is good
for us. So we search for ways to support
Nordic businesses and other Nordic clubs in
our area. We want them not just to survive, but

to thrive. Let us know if there are ways we can
do this better.
Three, we value our volunteers and our
staff. We want them both to enjoy working for
us. We can’t pay top dollar, but we make every
effort to respect our people, listen to them and
appreciate them. Hospitals have learned that
patient care suffers if administration doesn’t
treat caregivers right. We know that if the
people who serve our members are happy, it
enhances the members’ experience.
Four, we’re fixing the place up. Thanks to
some donations and legacy gifts, we have the
funds to repair what’s needed repairing around
the Club for a very long time: new, modern
dining room chairs, reupholstered chairs in the
lobby, new carpet on the top floor, newly
painted women’s restroom, new blinds in the
dining room and bar, removal of the planter
box that leaked into the building and so on.
Major items remain on the list—did someone
just mention restrooms or air conditioning?—
but the Board and the Building Committee are
attacking them as funds and availability of
carpenters and tradesmen come to us.
How can you help keep the Swedish Club
great? It’s simple: your ideas, your participation
and your donations. Thank you in advance.
Kristine Leander, Executive Director
kristine@swedishclubnw.org

Skills and Skillets: Volunteers Get It Done

T

hank you everyone who stepped forward to help us put on our
August Swedish pancake breakfast. It’s always a tough month for
our usual volunteers, due to summer vacations, camps, etc.—but on
the other hand, our pancake breakfasts are enjoyed by the community and they contribute to the Club’s bottom line.
After sending out an SOS, we were delighted that so many of
you came through. We’re not sure whether the musician in his
pancake apron was a member of the band who volunteered to fry
pancakes, or a pancake volunteer who sat in with the band. Whichever it was, we thank him and all of you wholeheartedly.
We served 525 guests with our B-team on Aug. 5 and it went
well. If you want to volunteer to help us with our pancake breakfast,
it happens on the first Sunday of every month except July—and in September it’s the second
Sunday thanks to Labor Day. We’re delighted to have you as a regular volunteer or just next
August—or any month when you can spare the time. Let us know. Thank you.
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President’s Message

V

ery recently I took a trip to the Isle of
Lewis, the main Scottish island of the
group known as the Outer Hebrides off the
northwest coast of Scotland. From there I
traveled further north to the Danish-owned
Faroe Islands. The two island groups look
quite similar: rock, peat, grass and sheep.
Barren and windy, yet gorgeous and
invigorating.
People in the Faroes speak Faroese,
Danish and English, and drive on the correct
side of the road. People in the Hebrides speak
English, often with a heavy brogue, and drive
on the left. This can be a bit unnerving in a
large bus on a narrow lane when you meet
another car. I’m told that if you’re over 72 and
come from a country that drives on the right,
you can’t rent a car in Britain.
Local people in both places were
outgoing, friendly and extremely helpful. It
was a real joy interacting with everyone we
met. In the village of Uig in the Hebrides,
our group was invited to a ceilidh (pronounced kay-lee), which is Gaelic for a
community get-together: dinner, beverages,
music and dancing. We couldn’t have been
treated nicer. On a lighter side, in downtown

SC Announces
Torshavn in the Faroes, when I was trying
to figure out how to pay for the public
toilet and wondering if a trip to the pub
would be easier, a local woman showed me
how to get in. I didn’t have the right
change, so she dug 20p out of her pocketbook to help pay my way.
I was reminded how aware people in
other countries are of American politics. In
many respects Europeans know more about
us than we do about them, which is flattering
but also a little embarrassing. But visiting
Europe can help. There is a quote from Mark
Twain that I really like: “Travel is fatal to
prejudice, bigotry, and narrow-mindedness.”
If you want to make the world a little
smaller, and you like history, great food,
hiking, beaches and socializing with wonderfully friendly and interesting people, I
recommend adding these islands to your
bucket list.
P.S. In Scotland, the beer and fish & chips
(particularly the haddock) are to die for.
Vi ses på klubben.

News about, or in the interest
of our members...

Gary Sund
garysund@ymail.com

Jim Skrinde

Barneleikarringen resumes practices at the Swedish Club

The Swedish Club announces 1,285
member households, including 80
Lifetime members and 148 Social
members. Our members’ names
appear in boldface in Swedish
Club News.
New Members
Celeste Clark
Syd Fredrickson
Jeanne & Kent Gregory
Ravi Gupta
Kristiina Hiukka & Bob Wartinger
Rebecca Hoag
Heather Holmback*
LaGaterie LLC
Jay Lopez*
Brandy Lunn Mirly & David Mirly
David Owen*
Josy Rush
Phil Shallat
Kris & Phil Werdal
Corporate Members
A. Price Consulting

By E.A. Little

LaGaterie LLC

B

Seattle Counselors Association

arneleikarringen of Greater Seattle
resumes its practices at the
Swedish Club on Sunday, Sept. 9.
Children 5 years of age or older are
welcome to join. The dancers are
divided into two groups: those with
little or no dance experience, and older
or more advanced dancers.
Practices with instruction are held
on the second and fourth Sundays of
the month. Beginning/intermediate
dancers meet 1:30–2:30 p.m.; advanced dancers
meet 3–4:30 p.m. There is a musical interlude from
2:30 to 3, with snacks provided. Barneleikarringen
performs around the Seattle area, including at the
Ballard Locks, Skandia Midsommarfest, the Bothell
Sons of Norway, the Swedish Club and Yulefest. For
more information, contact littleei1331@comcast.net.

www.swedishclubnw.org

Singer Galleries
Skål Beer Hall
Pancake Guests
Aug. 5: 525
New address? Send your address
changes or corrections to Swedish
Club, Attn.: Address Change, 1920
The Norwegian word
Barneleikarringen means children
+ play + ring, an apt name for
children’s Scandinavian dance classes.
Instructors Elaine Everitt, Eileen Little
and Penny Curtis help youngsters
just learning to dance traditional
Scandinavian ring dances on Sunday
afternoons at the Swedish Club.
Practices start up again on Sept. 9.

Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109.
Or you can e-mail to

info@swedishclubnw.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
*Social member
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VIKING DISCO
Cont. from p. 1
ancestors lived,” says James, who’ll offer a short presentation and
Q&A on his research. Also joining us will be Adam McQueen,
owner of Ballard’s soon-to-open Skål Beer Hall. He’ll discuss how he
and chef/partner Lexi plan to bring Viking cuisine into the present.
The Viking feast is $25 for blue card members, $30 for guests.
Seatings at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Viking Disco (dancing only) is $25 for blue card members, $30
for guests. Music starts at 7 p.m.
The VIP package (both dinner and dancing) is $40 for blue card
members, $50 for guests.
Costumes encouraged. Members: Call 206-283-1090. Guests:
Visit vikingdisco2018.brownpapertickets.com.

Re-chair the Swedish Club

W

e wrote last month about our drive
to “re-chair the Swedish Club,”
inviting you to donate $300 toward new
chairs for Stockholm Hall, home of our
pancake breakfasts. Your gift entitles you
to a small, tasteful plaque on the back of
one of the new chairs, with words of your
choosing. To date, we’ve received donations for these fun inscriptions:
Ib Odderson, Chair 1
Best Grandkids Sean Brady (2014) & Ada Brady (2016)
Hans Bruksner (1894–1987), Importer of Hagstrom Accordions

What Are They Doing in Sweden Today?

I

f you’re planning a trip to Sweden and want to
learn about current events there—or you just
need a break from the
Get to know
U.S. news cycle—conSweden—not just
Swedish—in a new
sider taking the new
class by language
history class at the
teacher Laura
Swedish Club this fall.
Wideburg, Ph.D.
Starting Oct. 4,
instructor Laura Wideburg, Ph.D., offers six sessions about
contemporary Sweden, particularly current political events. Swedish
elections are being held in September 2018. What pressures face
contemporary Swedish society? What do the elections mean for
Sweden’s future? What’s the status of Sweden’s democracy when
democracy is under siege in Europe? Come to this class and find out!
Thursdays from 6 to 7:30 p.m., starting Oct. 4 and ending Nov. 15. (No
class on Nov. 1.) $75 for the series. Please register at 206-283-1090
or rsvp@swedishclubnw.org. It’s OK to start one week late.

Well Done, Donors!

P

eople give to the Swedish Club for all kinds of reasons. Here’s a
list of who donated recently and why. There’s room for you on
this list—call 206-283-1090 to learn more.
New chairs for Stockholm Hall: Birgit Amundson, Janice
Bogren, Joanne Foster, Kristine Leander, Donald Loeb,
Ib Odderson, Georg and Nina Pedersen, Judith Peterick,
Swedish Club Guild, Christina Thoresen

Recycling, Swedish Club Guild Style

M

embers: The Swedish Club Guild
will take your selected castoffs at
Georg and Nina Pedersen
any time and turn them into funds that
Varma önskningar från Loeb-familjen
they donate to the Club for various
Swedish Club Guild, Carol Graves—VP Forever!
projects. For example, they have started
John, Bricklayer and Elsa, Housekeeper
selling used jewelry at various functions.
For the Guild’s annual Sweater Snag on Sunday, Dec. 2, they’ll take
Join in the fun and give to display your thoughts, names or events your gently used, mostly Scandinavian sweaters. For their women’s
clothing sale on Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 2 & 3, they’ll welcome your
on the back of a chair! A wedding anniversary? A birthday? (When
gently used women’s clothing. (Did you hear about the member who
your special date is on a chair, no one has an excuse to forget.) A
got nine pieces of Eileen Fisher at the last sale? She doesn’t want
tribute to someone? A phrase in Swedish—or even Norwegian or
anyone to know about the sale until she’s been there first! Never
Finnish? Have fun helping us re-chair the Swedish Club.
mind. Write it on your calendars now.)
If you have quality costume
YES, I’d like to help re-chair the Swedish Club and fund chairs for Stockholm Hall!
jewelry you’re no longer using, men’s
Your name____________________________________________ Your donation____________
or women’s Scandinavian-style
Credit card number____________________________ Expires__________ 3-digit code_______
sweaters or women’s clothing, the
If your donation is at least $300, what name or words do you want on a plaque on
Guild welcomes your donations.
the back of a chair? (The more letters in your message, the smaller the font.)
Kindly bring them to the Club on
________________________________________________________________________________
weekdays, or whenever you’re here
________________________________________________________________________________
Send to: Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109
for an event. Thank you.

Skratta och sjung ofta! Christina och Lottie
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The Glory of Glögg

T

he Swedish Club welcomes
Swedish winemaker Mike
Sjöblom and his mother, Christina
Sjöblom, to the Club at 6 p.m. on
Friday, Sept. 28, to tell us about their
winery in Napa Valley. Mike came to
the U.S. 20 years ago to make wine.
Just this year, they’ve expanding into
offering authentic Swedish glögg.
They’ll visit the Club to tell us about
their endeavors and offer tastes of
their glögg, as well as champagne.

Real glögg in the U.S.! Mikael Sjöblom at
Sjoeblom Winery has created a traditional
Swedish glögg for the U.S. market. There
are many kinds of Glühwein in the U.S.,
unsuccessfully trying to mimic Swedish glögg.
No one has made the “real deal”—until now.
Sjöblom Julglögg was crafted by a team
of Swedish glögg experts, who have been

behind the largest glögg brands in Sweden.
Non-GMO spices are prepared in Sweden
and exported to Napa Valley, where
Sjoeblom Winery carefully blends its 2016
Vintage Sirah to create its Julglögg. This
true blend is the most amazing traditional
glögg ever made for the U.S. market. Visit
www.gloggclub.com for details.

Gumshoes and Tenderloin

T

he speaker at our Members & Friends Dinner on Wednesday,
Sept. 19, is UW Associate Professor Andrew Nestingen. His
topic will be Nordic Noir.
Andy is an expert on Scandinavian crime-fiction literature and
cinema, and is the author of several
books, including Crime and
Fantasy in Scandinavia: Fiction,
Film, and Social Change and The
Cinema of Aki Kaurismäki:
Contrarian Stories. Expect a discussion about why and how the genre
of detective and crime stories—
such as books by Henning Mankell
and Stieg Larsson—fits into
modern Scandinavian culture.
Chef Malin’s menu for the evening: apple and fennel
crudité salad with homemade bread, pork tenderloin with
brandy and mushroom gravy, scalloped potatoes and vegetables, and for dessert, blueberry torte with lemon, white
chocolate and custard sauce. Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30. $22.
RSVP: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090. Reservations after Monday, Sept. 17, are charged $25.

www.swedishclubnw.org
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1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109

auction item

206-283-1090 | SWEDISHCLUBNW.ORG

BACK TO OUR ROOTS

Oct 11, 2018 6:30 p.m. | $75 per person | Call the Swedish Club for tickets: 206-283-1090

Pirkko specializes in Nordic-designed apparel, Marimekko fabric, Ritva Falla designs, pottery, kitchen
and home accessories and so much more. Shop with friends! Make early Christmas shopping fun.

The evening of fun includes champagne, wine, hors d’oeuvres, music and gifts.

On First Avenue near Pike Place Market and Seattle Art Museum

for you and your friends at Pirkko.

Private Shopping Experience

Limite
of tick d number
ets av
ailable
!

|

Open to ages 13 and older. Patrick McMonagle is the instructor.

1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109 | 206-283-1090 | Free parking | SWEDISHCLUBNW.ORG

Exercise to traditional music!

Register in advance and tell us you’re coming: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090. Pay at the first class.

Six-class series: $70 for regular members of the Swedish Club

The following series starts Nov. 6 and ends Dec. 11.

Tuesday evenings, 7:30–9 p.m.
A new six-class series starts Sept. 18 and ends Oct. 23.

g
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Coming Events at the Swedish Club
Wednesday, Sept. 5. Club Board Meeting.
The monthly Board meeting is the first Wednesday of the month.
Members are welcome to attend as guests. Public comment period
at 6 p.m., followed by the meeting.
Wednesday, Sept. 5. Trivia.
Members and guests are welcome. Every first Wednesday of the
month, come play Trivia. Enjoy pea soup and homemade limpa
bread. Food at around 5, Trivia at 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 7. Jazz by a Seattle Treasure.
Overton Berry, Seattle’s legendary soul jazz pianist, is often found
bringing his inimitable style and grace to the ivories at the Hotel
Sorrento. We’re honored to host him for Happy Hour at the Club.
The extraordinary Jeff Davies will join Overton on bass. Recommended donation: $5–10. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 8.
The Big Kräftskiva 2018! Crayfish Party.
Eat crayfish, drink snaps, sing snapsvisa and dance the night away.
(There’s more than crayfish on the menu. All sorts of good
Swedish food, such as pork loin.) Social hour 6 p.m., dinner 7 p.m.,
dancing 9 p.m. $75. Co-sponsored by Save Their Smiles (nonprofit
organization to improve dental health of children in Nicaragua),
SWEA and the Swedish Club. RSVP to malinj@comcast.net for

PayPal information and guest list. Or send a check to Borgstrom
Catering, 4342 239th Place SE, Sammamish, WA 98029. RSVPs
close Sept. 2.
Sunday, Sept. 9. Swedish Pancakes.
Our famous breakfast moves to the second Sunday of the month,
due to the Labor Day holiday. Music and dancing, plus authentic
Swedish pancakes, ham, lingonberries, coffee and orange juice. Music
by Nordic Reflections, Lyle Schaefer and TinnFelen. Guests $11; blue
card Club members $9; children 5–12 $5. 8 a.m.–1 p.m. Stay
afterward for genealogy help in our lobby.
Tuesday, Sept. 11. Beginning Weaving Class Starts Anew.
“From yarn to finished cloth.” No prior experience necessary. Learn
from experienced weaver/instructor Lois Gaylord. Series of four
two-hour evening classes: Sept. 11–Oct. 9 (no class on Yom Kippur,
Sept. 18). Use the Club’s looms. Blue card members $89; nonmembers
$112. 6:30–8:30 p.m. Class limited to seven students. To hold your
space, please contact the Club and prepay. OK to start a week late.
Tuesday, Sept. 11. Welcome Back to Choir Night.
Swedish Singers of Seattle are happy to welcome all singers for our
next season of beautiful Nordic music. Everyone is invited! There are
no auditions, you don’t need to speak or read Swedish and we
always have fresh coffee. Come give us a try. It’s a great community
of heritage-lovers and musicians. Tuesday evenings, 7–9 p.m. in
Stockholm Hall. We’ll roll out the red carpet for you on Sept. 11.
E-mail us at swedishsingersseattle@gmail.com.
Wednesday, Sept. 12. Kvinnor Kan Book Club.
We read books with female protagonists. This month: West with the
Night by Beryl Markham. It’s the story of Markham—aviator,
racehorse trainer, beauty—and her life in the Kenya of the 1920s and
’30s. 5:45 p.m. Grab a drink and meet in the lobby. Info: kristine@
swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090.
Wednesday, Sept. 12. Norwegian Film.
Oslo, 31. august (Oslo, August 31st). An upfront study of a drug
addict confronting his demons. Roger Ebert: “Quietly, profoundly,
one of the most observant and sympathetic films I’ve seen.” 95 min.
7:30 p.m. $5 donation.

Friday, Sept. 21. Happy Hour with the Spyrographs.
Nothing goes better with our mid-century modern building
than a fine retro band playing the hits of yesteryear. The
Spyrographs specialize in the best spy, pop and surf tunes of
the 1960s—songs that were on the radio when our building
was new. Around 7:30 p.m.

www.swedishclubnw.org

Friday, Sept. 14. Scandinavian Folkdance.
Starting at 7:30, a quick lesson in Scandinavian dance. 8:55 break. At
9:10, dances for those with more experience. Live music. Partner not
required! Dance: $8 members, $10 guests. For information, contact
pat@folkdancing.com.
Tuesdays, Sept. 18–Oct. 23. Folkdancing Series.
Six evening series to learn basic folkdancing and exercise to live
music. Partner not necessary. Taught by Pat McMonagle. 7:30 to
9 p.m. $70 for blue card members, $80 for others. Tell us you’re
coming: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090.
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Coming Events, cont.
Wednesday, Sept. 19. Book Club.
We’re reading Lab Girl by Hope Jahren. Memoir by a scientist.
Equally interesting to learn about her life and botany. You’ll never
look at a tree the same way again. Grab a drink and meet in the
lobby. 5:30 p.m. Info: trudgette@yahoo.com or 206-715-4869.
Wednesday, Sept. 19. Members & Friends Dinner.
Our program is by UW professor Andy Nestingen on “Nordic Noir.”
Chef Malin makes us a dinner of apple & fennel crudité salad with
homemade bread, pork tenderloin with brandy and mushroom
gravy, scalloped potatoes and vegetables, and for dessert, blueberry
torte with lemon, white chocolate and custard sauce. Social hour
5:30, dinner 6:30. $22. RSVP: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-2831090. Reservations after Monday, Sept. 17, are charged $25.
Friday, Sept. 21. Happy Hour with the Spyrographs.
Five-piece band plays the best spy, pop and surf hits of the 1960s.
Around 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 26. Kafferep.
Monthly Swedish-style coffee party with homemade goodies from
our best baking members. 2 p.m. You’re very welcome.
Wednesday, Sept. 26. Swedish Bingo.
Members and guests welcome. Enjoy pea soup and homemade limpa
bread. Bring cash, as bingo cards can be sold only for cash. (First
card $10, additional cards $5.) Food at around 5, bingo at 7.
Wednesday, Sept. 26. Finnish Film.
Eila. Based on a true story about a group of workers who sue the
Finnish government when they lose their jobs, Eila focuses on one

unemployed cleaning woman whose concern for her troubled son
pushes her to courageous action. $5 donation. Drama. Shown again
Friday, Sept. 28, 2 p.m. 90 min.
Friday, Sept. 28. Uber/Lyft Training.
Every last Friday of the month, the Club offers Uber and Lyft
training for members wanting to increase their transportation
choices when coming to the Club. If you RSVP, we will have a
trainer for you at 4 p.m. And if you’d like to be a trainer, we need
you too! RSVP: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090.
Friday, Sept. 28. Launch of Nordic Seattle.
Anyone with a connection to a Nordic organization or business is
welcome to participate in nordicseattle.com, the community’s
newest website. Come to our launch event as a representative of an
organization or as someone who hopes to use the new site. Presentations at 4 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. E-mail kristine@swedishclubnw.org
to say you’ll be there. We’ll have live piano music by Aaron Otheim
to celebrate this new opportunity for the community!
Friday, Sept. 28. Glögg and Champagne Tasting.
Christmas is on the way! Come meet Swedish winemaker Mikael
Sjöblom of Sjoeblom Winery in Napa Valley and his mother, Christina
Sjöblom. They’ll be here to meet all of you and introduce you to their
new authentic Swedish glögg—not to mention their champagne. 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 29. Guild Meeting.
Be part of the fund-raising, fun-raising mission of the Club! 11 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 1.
Swedish Language Classes Begin.
Check out the schedule of beginning, intermediate, advanced and
conversational Swedish: swedishclubnw.org/Events/classes.htm.
(It’s OK to start a class one week late. Talk to the instructor.)
Wednesday, Oct. 3. Club Board Meeting.
The monthly Board meeting is the first Wednesday of the month.
Members are welcome to attend as guests. Public comment period
at 6 p.m., followed by the meeting.
Thursdays, Oct. 4–Nov. 15.
Class on Contemporary Sweden.

More food, more food, more food?

T

he Swedish Club is now open for food and libations on
Wednesday evenings, and Fridays for lunch and dinner.
Would you like to see our bar and restaurant open another
evening of the week? If yes, tell us when. We’ve tentatively
looked at late afternoons on Sundays, but we need to hear from
you about what day of the week you’d come. Call the Club or
e-mail kristine@swedishclubnw.org.
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Swedish elections will be held in September. What are the pressures
facing contemporary Swedish society? What do the elections mean
for Sweden in the future? Come find out! A lively and informative
class led by Laura Wideburg, Ph.D. 6 to 7:30 p.m. (No class on Nov.
1.) $75 for the series. Please register at rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or
206-283-1090. OK to start one week late.
Friday, Oct. 5. Viking Feast & Viking Disco.
Enjoy an authentic Viking feast, a not-so-authentic Viking Disco or
both! Viking cuisine expert and chef James Bushell will prepare the
food, and then he and Adam McQueen of Skål Beer Hall will discuss
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the history and future of Viking
cuisine. Viking feast: $25 for blue card
members, $30 for guests. Two seatings
for dinner: 5:30 or 7:30 p.m. Viking
Disco (music & dancing only): $25 for
blue card members, $30 for guests,
7 p.m. VIP package (both events): $40
for blue card members, $50 for guests.
Don’t miss this opportunity—
after all, life is more than raiding,
pillaging and carving runestones.
Members: Call the Club at 206-2831090. Guests: Visit vikingdisco2018.
brownpapertickets.com. Costumes
encouraged.

Wednesday, Sept. 26. Swedish Bingo.
Members and guests welcome. Every last Wednesday of the
month, Mary McCann leads us in bingo! Enjoy pea soup
and homemade limpa bread. Food at around 5 p.m., bingo at
7. Bring cash to pay for your bingo cards!

Standing Committee Meetings
Building & Property: 4th Wednesday of the
month (Sept. 26, Oct. 24, Nov. 28), 5:30 p.m.
Finance: 3rd Wed. (Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14), 4 p.m.
Membership: 3rd Monday of the month, except
for holidays (Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19), 10 a.m.
Board Nominating Committee: Usually 3rd
Wed. (Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14), 5 p.m.
Guild: Usu. 4th Sat. (Sept. 29, Oct. 27, Nov. 24),
10 a.m.
Blue card Club members, volunteers and new
members welcome. For more information, e-mail
kristine@swedishclubnw.org. Last-minute changes may
occur in meeting times. Call the office to confirm.
Mark Your Calendars!
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 3–4. Annual
Holiday Bazaar.
Thursday, Nov. 8. Volunteer appreciation
dinner.
Wednesday, Nov. 14. Members & Friends
Dinner one week early due to Thanksgiving.
Friday, Nov. 23. Club closed for Thanksgiving.
Friday, Dec. 7. Julbord dinner.
Friday, Dec. 14. Julbord lunch and dinner.
Friday, Dec. 21. Lutfisk dinner.
Monday–Wednesday, Dec. 24–26. Club
closed for Christmas holiday.
Monday, Dec. 31. New Year’s Eve at the
Swedish Club.
Friday, Apr. 5, 2019. ABBA Night.
Saturday, May 18, 2019. Back to Our
Roots Auction.

www.swedishclubnw.org

Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Genealogy Research. From the Swedish-Finn
Historical Society in our lobby. Monday and
Thursday 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., Wednesday 2–5 p.m.,
every pancake Sunday 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Every Tuesday
Sing with Us! Svea Male Chorus meets from 6:30
to 8 p.m., and the Swedish Women’s Chorus from
7:30 to 9 p.m. Singing together is verrrry Swedish.
No auditions, always fresh coffee, everyone
welcome. Info: swedishsingersseattle@gmail.com.
Every Wednesday (Except 3rd)
Lilla Fredag and Happy Hour. Our bar is open
for “Little Friday” with Swedish pea soup, homemade
limpa bread and libations. 5 p.m.
Every Friday
Swedish Food: Kafé & Happy Hour! Our
Friday Kafé serves up smörgås (open-face sandwiches),
Swedish meatballs, desserts and more by Chefs
Ann-Margret Lightle and Malin Jonsson,
noon to 2 p.m. Evening Happy Hour showcases
entrées weekly by Chef Christine Lea at 6 p.m.
For menus, visit www.swedishclubnw.org.
Matinees. Films with English subtitles. $5 donation.
2 p.m. Come early for lunch in our Kafé (noon to 2).
• Sept. 7. Swedish film: Saraband. Ingmar Bergman’s
sequel to Scenes from a Marriage. 112 min.
• Sept. 14. Norwegian film: Oslo, 31. august (Oslo,
August 31st). Drama. 95 min.
• Sept. 21. Swedish film: Underbara älskade
(Suddenly). Mother and child die in an accident,
leaving father and teenage son to grieve and learn
to move on. 97 min.
• Sept. 28. Finnish film: Eila. 90 min.

Helping the Club?
Join our volunteer crew
that’s meeting once a week
to gain on the weeds at the
Swedish Club. Usually
Mondays. Call the Club for
the exact schedule.
Bring your membership
cards to events. It speeds
up lines and make it easier
for volunteers selling tickets
or checking you in.
Rentals available at
Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter
Ave N., Seattle. Call
206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishclubnw.org/
Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a blue card
member for at least a year,
you get a 20 percent
discount.
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Got a Nordic Group—
Besides the Swedish Club?

F

inally! You’ve asked for it. We’ve all pined for it, and now we have
a Nordic Seattle website for all the Nordic groups in our region!
A small group of collaborators got together and hired a web
developer to create nordicseattle.com for all the local clubs, groups
and organizations—big or small—aimed at those with interests in
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden.
This new Nordic Seattle website is a boon to those interested in
what’s going in the Nordic community and/or wanting to promote
their activities and clubs. If you have ties to any of the Nordic
countries, we hope this will be your new go-to site for the latest
events and happenings, plus what clubs you may be missing out on.
Want to learn more? Or register your club? Join us for a special
presentation about nordicseattle.com on Friday, Sept. 28. Come to
the Swedish Club for a demonstration of the site, help with signing
up your organization and answers to your questions. The 30-minute
presentation will be given at 4 p.m. and again at 5:30. E-mail us at kristine@swedishclubnw.org let us know you are coming. Afterward, stay
around for a glögg and champagne tasting at 6 p.m., followed by our Happy Hour dinner and live music.
Can’t come on Sept. 28? We’ll make an online guide to help you get set up. E-mail us for a link. In the meantime, you can visit the site at
nordicseattle.com for a test drive.

Support our sponsors:
• Save Their Smiles—Dr.

Hanna Ekström and her team
provide dental care for children in Nicaragua. Silent
auction table.
• SWEA (Swedish Women’s Educational Association).
Silent auction table.
• Eliane Medina, Swedish-American ceramic artist, will
sell her pieces.

Sept. 8, 2018

The Swedish Club &
Borgstrom Catering
Invite You to Kräftskiva 2018
Chef Malin and the Swedish Club bring you
the annual Crayfish Party.

Social hour & silent auction: 6 p.m.
Dinner: 7 p.m.
Dance: 9 p.m.

$75
RSVP by Sept. 2 to malinj@comcast.net
Or send a check to Borgstrom Catering,
4342 239th Place SE, Sammamish, WA 98029

Enjoy drinks, dinner (with aperitif, crayfish,
double-marinated pork tenderloin, salad, bread,
cheese tray and fruit, dessert), games and
the best view in town.
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